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OWES HER LIFE 
TO "FRUIT-A-T1VES

@t>eping ^imcs anb $tax
THE “GEM" ROTARY ASH SIFTERST.JOHN, N.B., DECEMBER 8, 1814.
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I/-

per cent, of yourThis Sifter can save 33
Cured Both Stomach Trouble and coal bill.

Headaches It sifts all kinds and conditions of ashes with
out work, dust or dirt — without loss of time and 
temper —- and without trouble.

Get one —it will not only more than pay for 
itself, but does away with the disagreeable features 
usually attending ash-sifting.

Palmerston, Ont., June 20th, 1918 
“I really believe that I owe my life 

to "Fruit-a-tivcs.” Ever since c.iildhood 
I have been under the care of physicians 
and have been paying doctor’s bills. I 
was so sick and worn out that people on 
the street often asked me If I thought I 
could get along without help. The same 
old Stomach Trouble and distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some
time ago, I got a box of "Fruit-a-tives” 
and the first box did me good. My hus
band was delig.ited and advised a con
tinuation of their usi.

Today, I am feeling fine, and a phy
sician meeting me on the street, noticed 
my improved appearance and asked the 

I replied, “I am taking “Fruit- 
a-tives.” He said, “Well, if Fruit-a-tives 
are making you look so well, go ahead 
and take them. They are doing more 
for you than I can.”

The capture of General DeWet brings 
Poland is still the rebellion in South Africa nearer the 

end. From the military standpoint he 
much the ablest man connected with

THE WAR NEWS.
The great struggle in 

undecided. The only thing that appears 
to he clear from the latest reports is

was 
thç outbreak. $2.50Pricethat the Russians have not gained the •$> 4> * ^

great victory reported several days ago, The city of Winnipeg has raised near- 
end that there is still some doubt as to ]y $950,000 for the Patriotic Fund, all 
the result of a battle in which the losses to be pgi(j by September of next year, 
on both sides have already been enorm- jn view of the dull times In the west 
ous. Neither have the Russians be- this is a remarkably good showing, 
sieged Cracow as was lately announced. ,
Today’s despatches say they are within ^ little group in Ireland is opposing 
eight miles of the city, but it has not enlistment, and giving expression to 
yet been invested. The Russian opera- anti-British sentiment. It is being 
tione against the Austrians, however, promptly and effectively dealt with by 
•till appear to be meeting with success, the police, and Is so small in comparison 
On the other hand the Austrians have ^ith the loyal population of the coun- 
ceptured Belgrade, the capital of Ser- try that its pernicious activities 
via, although they failed in an attempt j exert no Influence, 
at another point to prevent a junction 
of Servian and Montenegrin forces.

In Belgium the Allies are apparently 
expecting another attempt by the Ger- 

to break through to Calais, but 
there has been comparative quiet along 
the whole line In Belgium and France for 

days past. Those who hope every 
of decisive success in

T.MÎAWTY & $MS,ILT.>
reason.

<$><$> <^ <$>

MRS. H. S. WILLIAMS. 
“Frult-a-Hves” are sold by all deal

ers, at 80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR BOYS
can

This store is the place to buy gifts for the boys. Our 
stock offers innumerable suggestions. Here the values are 
unequalled, the assortment almost unlimited.

Velosipedes, $2.38, $2.78, $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00, 
$5.50, 6.00.

Rowing Waggons 
Rocking Horses .

LIGHTER VEIN«> ♦ <9 ♦
An appeal is made for recruits for the

the conroanv up to the Mother—Now, Freddie, if you’re dis-deslred to bring toe company up to the ngreeab]p to Et£el she won’t
strength of 250 men, and many who] come and play wlth you again, 

are unable to go to the front have here Freddie—Is that a promise?
a fine opportunity to connect themselves 
wit.i the local militia and take a com
paratively easy course of military train-

Christmas Sale
TOYS I TOYSI TOYS l

Too Good to be True

The greatest line you ever saty Is 
ready in our store for your Christmas 
buying. The quantity is almost be
wildering and the prices are more than 
attractive.

war ... $6.00 to $6.50 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35

Express Waggons, Wheelbarrows .Sleds, Toboggans, Etc. 
----------- (SHOP EARLY)

Encouragement
“Well,” said 'the infirm old aunt, de

spondently. “I shan’t be a nuisance to 
you much longer.”

“Oh, don’t talk like that, aunt,” said^ 
her nephew, reassuringly, “you know 1 
that you will!”

some
day to get nows 
ah» east ere disappointed. They have, 
Eowever, the assurance that the Ger- 

not gaining any material ad-

rlng.
♦ ♦ * ♦

The announcement of the appointaient 
of Mr. Frank D. Alward to the office of 
harbor master is well received, and is in 
line with good business In regard to 
civic appointments. Mr. Alward has 
had manÿ years experience in connection 
with the affairs of the harbor, and his 
appointment is in the line of deserved 
promotion.

Iron' Toys from America, Mechanical 
Toys from France, Amusing things 
made by the nimble-fingered Japs, Love
ly Dolls of all descriptions, Doll Car
riages in great variety, Horses an?Carts,

; Tree Ornaments, tinsel and snow; Xmas 
Cards, Seals and Tags, Books and 
Gtmes, Playthings, in fact from all the 
world are in our Holiday display.

Selecting presents for the youngsters 
from these goods will be easy and a 
pleasure. We can save you money, too.

Sirwibon & SEZketi ltd.
mans are
vantage In any direction, while their ef
fective force is bring steadily reduced. 

The London correspondent of the As- 
that there are in

1
College Humor

“Willie, is your father a rich man?”
“No, Sallie, he’s a professor, so I can 

be educated for nothing.”
“Oh, that’s nothing; my father is a 

minister, and I can be good for noth
ing.”

sodated Press says 
England and Wales 5,600,000 men. be
tween the ages of twenty and thirty-nine 
years. Add to these the number in 
Scotland and Ireland, and It Is obvious 
that the United Kingdom has an abun
dance of men fit to do military service 

reinforce the armies in France

T

F awcett Stoves 
And Ranges

And Sit Hard
The Allies will do it if they can.
What?
Why, sit on the Ottoman.

Avoids Monotony
“Do you always leave a card when 

you call?”
“No; sometimes it’s an umbrella."

Anxious About the Future
Bobby (after listening to family : 

quarrel)—Mamma, if a boy is good alii 
the time he’s litle, does he have to get 
married when he’s grown up? '

Dead Broke
“We are all dead broke out our way 

this fall.”
“How do you all live, then?”
“Oh, we lend each other a little.”

The government is pursuing a wise 
in arranging for employmentand to course

during the winter for those Germans 
and Austrians who are now interned in 
this country. It is announced that they 

to be set at work in Quebec and

and Belgium.
Great interest is felt in the session of 

the Italian parliament which opens to
day. While Italy has steadily main
tained neutrality, there appears to have Ontario, clearing land for agricultural 
been a strong sentiment in the country 
In favor of Joining forces with the Al- wor]£ 0f considerable value and at the 
lies against Austria and Germany. The same time earning tarir living.

Austrian success against the <$<$><$><$>
hardly 'be regarded with -phe suggestion that a Home Guard 

Battalion might easily be formed with 
companies representing various organ
izations, such as the Knights of Pythias, 
The Moose, The Foresters, the Knights 
of Columbus end others, Is an admirable 

The various companies of such a

Will Give You Satisfaction !
They are sold from coast to coast. We buy the assort

aient for you to choose from. A NEW RANGE in 
your house would

Make a Good Christmas Present
—one that all will enjoy,.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREare

83-85 Charlotte StreetThey will thus be doing apurposes.
p,

/COAL and WOOD
Directory ot the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John
0news of 

Servians can 
indifference in Italy. The declaration 
of Italian policy is awaited with the 
deepest interest. R.. H. Irwin, 16 ~ 20 Haymarket Sq. \ PEA COAL

GERMAjN boasters.
a remarkable speech wm delivered in 

the German Reichstag last night by 
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg, in 

credit of $1,250,-

one.
battalion, representing different organ
izations, would vie with each other to 
attain the highest efficiency, and the 
drill they would receive would be of 
great benefit to all who participate.

No Casualties
“I- see that another naval engagement 

is reported.”
“Between the British and Germans?” 
“No; the captain of a cruiser has be- 

engaged to the admiral’s daugli-

A cheap1 fuel for Kitchen use

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

INSURING GOOD 
DIGESTION

SANTA CLAUS ON GARDEN ST. 
left a big assortment of useiiil goods and fancy articles 

suitable presents for old and young.
Incomplete Co“® “d *et first choic®

“The collection here seems vurry in- L Rt VVETMORE, 89 Garden Street J
complete,” remarked Mrs. Newrich, go- >« i. 1 ■ ............. f
ing through the museum. For one thing, ----------—— T~ Z _ .
I haven’t seen a skull of Cromwell. They $m00th TCXtUft 811(1 RlCH flaVOF Of G. B. Ch0C0l8tC COÜlOgS
have a very fine one at the museum ”
at Oxford, England.” As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW I )

' EMERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

asking for a nerw war 
000,000. He declared that Britain Is re- 

war and that Ger-sponsible for the 
many will fight to a successful end. He 
described it as a ‘'war for right and 
freedom,” and boastfully asserted that 
“the world must learn that none 
hurt a hair of toe head of a German 
subject with impunity." This is inter
esting language in the mouth of a 
who knows what “German subjects” 
have done in Belgium, and a man who 
boasts also of an alliance with the Turk.

Another speaker, the president of the 
chamber, said; “Japan joined our en
emies from a desire to seize as booty the 
monument to German culture in the far 
East.” T.ie world knows now much 
better than it did a year ago what Ger
man culture means. The “monument of 
culture” in the far East was a fortress 
well provided with every kind of engine 
of destruction. German culture would 

the world by destroying it. There 
“monuments to German

come
ter.”

The correspondent of the London 
Times at Salisbury Plains, speaking of 
toe footwear of the Canadian soldiers, 

_“One hears tilings said about the

Importance of Preventing Food Fer
mentation in Stomach.

Good digestion usually means irood 
health. So long as the stomach does its 
work properly disease can find no lodg
ment in the human system ; the liver, 
kidneys and intestines will perform their 
work perfectly and remain in perfect 
health ; but permit anything to inter
fere with the proper digestion of food, 
an unending train of troubles is set in 
motion. About the only thing that will
upset the stomach and interfere with di- AH sizes and best quality
gestion is an excess of acid, usually -------------
caused by food fermentation. Food fer- | r.. |i5rlr A4L fini tain St 
mentation is due to chemical action in xJt.ll. BltA, **U DIllalQ dl, 
the food itself. This fermentation causes | Feet of Germain St. ’Phone 111$

can
RP. & W. F. START, Ltlsays:

Canadian contractors who furnish the 
field force with footwear, and it is well 
that the troops had not to go to the 
front in the boots in which they came 

” The Montreal Star the other day

49 Smythe St, - 226 Union St.■man

Coal and Wood
Hard
Soft

over.
had from its correspondent at Salisbury 
Plains a eliarp criticism of the officers 
of the first contingent. Let us hope that 
the second contingent will be both well- 
offleered and well-shod. The men who 
are going to put their lives in jeopardy 
for Canada should be led by competent 
officers, and should be equipped in the 
most substantial and comfortable man-

American
Scotch

The Best Sellers 
Are

Our Bracelet 
Watches

the formation of gas, or wind, as well-----
as acid, resulting in the unnatural dis- 
tention of the stomach and the burning f HARDWOOD ! '
by the acid of the delicate lining of the 
stomach.

Medicine and tonics cannot relieve this 
condition—they usually make it worse.
The fermentation and acid are to blame 
and these must be overcome and pre
vented by taking after meals a teas- ;
poonful of bisurated magnesia in a little j 238-240 Paradis Row Phone M. I2Z7J 
hot or cold water. Physicians recom
mend bisurated magnesia especially be
cause It stops and prevents fermenta- j sudden]y interrupted the precocious
tion of food and neutralizes the acid m- wniie <lThat was nothin’----- ” “Why,
stantly, making it bland and harmless, ! Millie !” corrected the lad’s horrified mo- 
without irritating the stomach in any the]1 .,what do you Inean?- -q mei,n 
way. Get a little bisurated magnesia that fiye airVt s0 Inany,” was the startl- 
from your druggist and try it the next rejoinder Gf Willie. “Why, sister
SUT U;®-*. h„ «wa -te «■■■-
neutralized and how soon you forget j 
that you have such a thing as a stomach.

Having received a large shipment 
of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

ner.

The meeting which Is to be held at 
Amherst on December 17, and which 
will be a maritime conference of repre
sentatives of boards of trade, manufac
turers and representatives of agricul
tural, industrial and commercial inter
ests generally, is one of great import- 

In the words of the chairman of 
the executive, Mr. J. H. Douglas of 
Amherst, it is aimed "to bring together 
at one meeting the producer, the con- 

nd the manufacturer, with a view

save
are numerous 
culture” in Belgium and a little comer of 
France. That the president of the Ger- 

Reichstag should boast of culture

G. S. CosmanWe believe by •giving you- 
the best price we shall sell 

watches thanmany more 
Were we to try for the top 
price.

iman
of this sort is another very strong rea- 

why the civilized world should not 
rest until German culture has been re
placed by that which other countries en
joy, and would have enjoyed to a far 
greater extent but for the constant 

of German militarism.
We must note, however, that the 

Reichstag has provided the great war 
credit asked for, and that the Imperial 
Chancellor still asserts that Germany

Those

son
Our Military 

WATCH BRACELET
is the best possible gift to a 
friend going to the front. 
Our prices are made very 
dose. The good® are the 
best makes.

ance.
“I am generous with the bread, and 

when the waiter is asked to bring more 
butter he has orders to do so. I have 
always supposed that it was eaten right 
at the table.

“Impulsively I stopped the woman as 
she was about to leave and said, "Why 

you taking that butter out?’
“She came back at me very indignant

ly and said, “I paid for it and can do as 
I please with it. It’s my butter!”—New 
York Telegrapa.

REDUCING HOME EXPENSES.

Restaurant Man Finds That for Every 
Cup of Tea or Coffee Fifteen Lumps 
of Sugar Disappear.

menace sumer a
to foster and conserve throughout our 
whole people a truly maritime spirit.” 
Sir Robert Borden and other prominent 
public men will be present, and the 
meeting will be devoid of any suggestion 
of partyism. The province of New 
Brunswick should be well represented, 
by men qualified to speak for every im
portant agricultural, industrial and 
commercial interest-

■ ■ BH dUÊk Do not suttet N ■ ■ ns another day with
A precocious boy, whose name was KOI D H

Willie, lived in a happy home, together ■ ■ X ME lng Piles. No
with his father, mother and a sweet sis- J| g ■■ HIW» âtfon°roquîî5h
ter of twenty summers or so. One even- Dr chaee-. Ointment will relievo you at once 
ing a veteran of the civil war was a eDd M certainly cure you. 60c. a box: all 
guest at toe house and after dinner the
entire party sat in the parlor and listen- endbee So. stamp to pay postage,
ed to recital of the veteran’s adventures.
“It was no picnic, I assure you.” 
ingly continued the veteran. “In all I 
was engaged five times and——-” “Bing”

The high cost of living has laid its 
hand on toe much persecuted shoulder 
of the restaurant man, 
ual has been forced to shout “assist
ance!”

I “What am I going to do?” inquired 
one, and * then the reason for his moan 
oame in a plaintive key.

“I love my patrons, but friendship and 
platonic affection cease when they be
gin to take all the sugar 
other day I took an inventory of the 
stock of this establishment and I found 
that my patrons were using fifteen and 
eighteen lumpé of sugar to every cup of 
coffee Or tea that was consumed. I knew 
that could not be true, and I put a watch 
on mv help, thinking that someone was 
stealing the sugar I saw none of my 
help go near the barrel, while the sugar 

V continued to go at the same rate.
- “So I watched my customers. Many 
k of them never used sugar in their coffee 
■ or tea before this war, and now they dig 

into the bowl and take out a large hand
ful of the lumps. Do you think they 
put any of it into their coffee or tea? 
No. They put the lumps into then- 
pockets and take them nome.

“The war and the high cost of living 
arc responsible. People taking their 
lunches down town feel that they can
not afford to buy sugar for the family, 
so they let the restaurant man furnish it. 
Wliut am I going to do. If I catch 
them and tell t.iem to put it hack they 
do not come here for their lunches any 

and if I let them keep on taking 
it I will be broke soon. ... .

“Mv place here is patronized largely 
by women. They come in and take their 
lunches and go back to work, rhe other 

of the women, after

are
Walthams, Longin.es, Omegas 

and Swiss

Extra Values in 
Ladies’ Wrist Watches

and that individ-
,will be successful In the war. 
who predict an early termination of toe 
struggle should take note of these facts, 
and of the other fact that German arm
ies are still fighting outside of their 

territory as invaders of other coun-

The Hazard Herald prints selections 
from the Bible to fill its editorial col
umns. It is new matter probably to 
many readers, and cannot be improved 
upon.—Lexington Herald.

; fecl-
NEW FIGS 

COOKING FIGS,
EXTRA QUALITY, 

- 12c. a lk

own
tries, instead of as mere defenders of Our Prices Will Guarantee 

a Sale
$12 in Gold-filled and 15 

Jewel Movements

I have. The
their own. Can Disarmament Be Effected?

Whenever talk of the re-establishment 
of peace after the present war comes 
up, disarmament or the reduction of 
armaments is sure to be an important 
issue. Just how the nations shall effect 
a programme of disarmament is a vex-

-*•——r r-, â.’Ai&Wæss sr*lng it quite excels itself in hysterical contractual reduction of armaments,” 
abuse, the sole purpose, of which is to tbe Disarmament Agreement of May 
distract public attention from the fact 29, 1902, between the Chilean and Ar- 
t„at the Hon. J. K.’ Flemming, premier redîc!
of this province, took by compulsion their gfleet9 .^cording to 
from a railroad contractor the sum of ment establishing a reasonable propor- 
{2,000; that he is still the premier of tion between the two fleets, and respect- 
New Brunswick, and ala offences con- j ively promised not to increase their
a„„„. bis cihbwuM *>« ■.ff'Æ.rs
ment and their supporters in the legis-1
lature, not one of whom has publicly ' teen months notice In advanced*
demanded the retirement of Mr. Flem-1 The Britannica authority points out

, ... ,If a anod vovern- that an agreement of this kind is moremmg from public life. A good govern a»0[)g stat„ who6P navies are
mgnt would of course have no use for Bma)1> because in the case of large na- 
,Mr. Flemming or the St. John Standard vies it would be difficult to agree on a

I principle for assessment of the propor- 
! tlonate fighting value of the respective 

, . , . fleets. Even comparatively slight dlf-
row will be one of the most important fereiiccs jn tbe uge3 „f ships may make
that has been held in tils province for | great difference in their fighting value, 

and it should lead to a

Was Personally Attended
by Dr. A. W. Chase

GOOD GOVERNMENT.
SNOW APPLES,

NEW CIDER
The Standard lias grown more and 

excited as the date of the confer- 
of friends of good government in

ALLAN GUNDRY tmore 
en ce at

79 King Street Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

Before He Became Famous as the Author of Dr. Chase’s
Receipt Book.

^“Wit!ni»n!east Possible 
Trouble To You”

«pp. Opera Moan
Here le a letter from an aged gen

tleman who consulted Dr. Chase, long 
before hla Receipt Bonk attained a 
world - wide 
circulation or 
hla family 
medicines be
came known 
to the ends of 
the earth.

Like most 
people of ad
vanced years 
his kidneys 
were the first 
organs to 
break down 
and when doc
tors failed to 
help him he MR. O. 0. BARNES, 
remembered the physician who cured 
him of pleurisy in his younger days.

Mr. O. D. Barnes, R.F.D. 1, Byron, 
Mich., writes:—"About fifty years ago, 
when living In Ann Arbor, Dr, A. W. 
Chase, the famous Receipt Book au-

pleurlsy. er since that I have used 
and recommended Dr. Chase's Medi
cines, and have two of his Receipt 
Books In the house.

"Some time ago a cold settled In the 
kidneys, causing backache, frequent 
urination, dizziness, and affected the 
eyesight.
I could

an arrangc-

That is One of the Good Points 
--------- of---------

1)7

'Foley’s Stove Linings Thai last’ My appetite failed and 
not sleep nights.

doctors failed to do me any last
ing

them shall give the other eigh- Twocrease
All you have to do is telephone 

me the name and number of your 
stove, your address, and when you 
want the work done.

I put the lining right into the 
stove, and can also supply all 
necessary grates, etc., as I have 
the most complete stock of grates 
in the city.

Telephone Main 1601 or Main 
1817-ft.

7i tv good, so I started using 
A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

Pills and Nerve Food. The results 
have been highly satisfactory to me. 
Appetite improved, I gained in weight, i 
sleep and rest well, and feel strong 
and well. My kidneys resumed their ! 
natural functions, and I believe that 
my cure was due to Dr. A. W. Chaue’a 
Kidney-Liver 
Food. I am 78 years old, superintend 
work on my farm, and can turn In 
and do some work myself.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. All dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co- Limited1. 
Toronto,

Dr.

(5* if-Vy,

more,
tnd its peculiar methods.

The conference in Fredericton toroor-
NervePills and

day I noticed one 
she had finished her lunch, wrap 
tiling in a paper napkin. I walked 

i er to her so that I might see that none 
' of my spoons were being taken, and 
what fin vou think I Sfiw? ’The womanhad ^wrapped up three pieces of butter, thor, was called on to treat me fer

come-
near-tnany years, 

termination oft the methods of graft ; Miss Elizabeth Currie, a nurse of 
. , . . .. I Nova Scotia, was married in New York

which have disgraced not only the pres-, y^ei-day to Karl Osterhaus, of Wash- 
rnt government,^ but the province of j ington, aon of Rear-Admiral Oateriiaue, 
New Brunswick, tJ. S. N.

Fenwick D. Foley THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEI *Don’t let the fire bum through to the oven'*

\
\
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Great Value 
In Men’s 
Waterproof 
Oil Grain 
Working Boots

Men’s Oil Grain, É1 richer Cut, 
Bellows Tongue, Plain Toe, One 
Fïeioe Vamps, One Piece Quart
ers, Two Foil Soles and Tap 
Sole. All Sizes. Prioe,

$2.75 per pair
Boys’. All Sizes. Price,

$2.60 per pair
These goods are regularly 

sold at $3.25, so you save 50c. 
per pair in purchasing at once.
Mail Orders By Parcel Post.

FRANCIS ®> 
VAUGHAN
19 King Street.

THIN CUT» LIGHT SPREAD BREAD
is more than half the meal?—provided, 
of course, the Bread is good.

You win find BUTTERNUT BREAD 
delightfully tasty and appetizing.

BUTTERNUT BREAD has a lovely 
golden brown crust, light, even texture, 
Is cleanly pure and Smacks of Butter
nuts.

tfi

Wrapped In Wax Paper - - At Year Grocers

We Specialise in This Wood

eîe

saE
Doors and all Interior Finish

J. Roderick ® Son i
Brittain Street
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